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.' 
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DEPARnlENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMt1UNICATION 
COMMUNICATION FOR TECHNOLOGY TRAI~SFER 

IN AGRICULTURE (CTTA) PROJECT 

GUIDE FOR THE PREPARATION OF AGRICULTURAL 

t1ilton G. MlIno,,* 

1 N T ROD U C T ION 

Honduras. 1 ike other cOLln·tries. ne'eds an urgent increase in food 
production to meet the demands of a gro~ing population. I~ this 
process. the generation and tran~fer of agricultural technology 
plays a fundamental role. ' 

E:<per-iences obtained in the country by means of Rural E::tension 
Program, show the need of worl'ing based on methodology procedures 
that permits to increase the present coverage of families 
benefitiated and improve the quality of services rendered. 

Within the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR). significant 
efforts have been initi~ted recently in thlS respect. both at a 
Ilational and regional level. It is important to emphasi"e here 
the statements e::posed in the document "PROPUESTA t-lETODOLOGICA 
UNIFICADA PARA LA PRESTACION DE SERVICIOS"(4) , in which the 
technology transfer projects are foreseen as a mechanism to 
capacitate the farmers so that they ~:now, comprehend and use th9 
technical recommendations generated from agr1cultural 
investigat10ns, and improve tt,eir present levels of 1ncome and 
11fe status. 

This document serves as a gu~de prepared by the Agricultural 
Communlcation Department (DCA), through the. ComlOunic.ation for 
Technology Transf.,r in Agricultur., Proj.,ct (CTTA), on' how to 
.,laborat., t.,chnology transfer proj.,cts. The document consists of 
two sections: 

Basic information regardlng the transfer of technology 
projects. 
D.,velopment of such projects. 

* CTTA Project Fi.,ld Director. Honduras 
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The d6cument is especlally addressed. to change 
of the planification. e"ecution and evalLlatlon 
transfer activities. 

agents JJ in charge 
of the technology 

This material will be subject to periodic reVlews in order to 
enrich its Con tents. The e;:per~ences resul ting from the 
e"ecutj on of a serles 0 f the CTTA Proj ect at the Comayagua 
Regional Office and other areas. wl11 be timely incorporated. 
The author appreciates observatJons and comments to the flrst 
version from Dr. Howard Ray; Ing. Bertulio Castellanos and Inq. 
Bonifacio Sanche=. 

For this gUJde, change agents cons1dered were not only 
those technicians from the MNR who wor~' at the 
Development Agencies. but also those people wor-~:ing for
other private and public institutions 1n programs 
ded1cated to lmprove far-Iller's soclo-economjc situation. 

http:addressed.to
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1.- BASIC INFORMATION REGARDING AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
PROJECTS 

1.1 WHAT IS A TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROJECT? 

It is the methodology procedure by which the change agents 
commun1cate to farmers technical and so~ial recommendations 
that will allow them to increase their yield and 1mprove 
their life status. 

1.:: WHY IS IT RECOI'1~1ENDED TO wom: WITH TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
PROJECTS? 

There are several reasons that justify the use of +ectlrloloay 
transfer projects. The five major ones are: 

1.2.1 They permit the 
hOLlse .... Ji yes and r-ura 1 

capacitation 
YOl.lngsters. 

of fal'""mers" 

The technology transfer is concep'tualr;:ed as a 
teching-learning process. As such. it is the same 
as saying that it .:lS required to .i,rain farmers so 
that they can adequately use those techn1cal 
recommendations obtained from agricultural 
investigations. At the same time~ it is necessary 
to tra~n rural housewives and youngsters about 
different aspects related to ntitritional education 
and production activities~ in sur:h a way. thAt 
they contribut. to obtain more benefits for the 
whole family. 

Rut what does TRAINING mean? Training is "to 
teach so as to make fit.· qualified" or 
j.J,"oficlent li

• dccordjng to the dictionary. IJ2 
train somebody not only involves the achievement 
of developing J,nowledge and the Clct of learniJJ..9...... 
Q.ut alsQ. __ gev!U.9.Qing skills and abilities.. This 
should be taLen into consideration. S1nce it 
allows us to differ what traditionally "is being 
done ll from what.ls "desired to be done" in rural 
e~:tension . 

To clarify this situation. it is necessary to maJ'e 
a d~stinct.lon between j;.rdining and what 
information and promotion are. They are all 
communicE-l.tion functions that share some elellients 
among ttlemselves. But a] 1 thret=? h;':\'/8 different 
objectives~ To In-foc.!!l SOilleane about something 
does not necessarily llnplicate a continued process 
of ac l:ion ~ Ut- 1 ear n ing !I not even the deve 1 opmen i: 
of skjlls and abilities. To promote someth1n~ has 
to do with the motivation of the action. It is 
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nec essary , for exafTlpl e ~ to promote the use D~ 
improved varietl.es; the collection of soi l 
samples, etc . Nol:e that the !;lromotion. is closely 
l inked to t ile process o f tedc hing s ince t he 
mativc3tion i5 a n e-=~J?nri",l Qha52 o f it . 
Neve rtheless , .... roll1otiL'rl itse l f i.s not enough . It 
is necessary to go f~rther on . 

Acco:.n-ding tu Lh~ ctlJLlve . i.. L is con sid e~-ed that a 
farmer has b~cn trai n crl to a cer ta in practice 
wht:'f1 lie I v~s l ~';'J I''- ' .. ~u ~ ... lldl_, L cans i 5tS of ; IAj hen hI"' 
clear 1 'I unders i:anr:!s t!-v:~ rr-.;:I.sons ~""h'r' it is rl=?qu j n -· ; I 
to do i-t ,in U".~ i.-J-:;-'Y !:,:{I,,j h>::'q Llen':v I'-ecommen ded . " 11'\ 

th-3.t ho hds oI c'~'p ;,,,p<::" r:I I-hn ah;liti~s ~.nd ~ ~:~11~ 

n~_:-ce353f)/ Lu 1:::';';::.;.:'I.uL~ i.t \!J1Lhout the par-~.: i '= ir·I ~, ·_,.'lfl 

of a n nu t:::.. i.de I!..l .... ' n 1-. 

T II ;",~'i ct 1 1 (J ~\I Lu 
t h 0S'-' 

t- Ulh.:" ' :;' 11 Lt "_11.12 the l..nsl: i tu l . l o t, ,~ l 

'..:lose r by tile a,,:tjon- to 
rdnners ~ 

5 " ffert? d 

The tr-ans -i'er-' Pt-oj ~r:: t-, c~ ha'/e ti'12 a ,", van tag':? tha t they 
''':';'111 b~ i=Ur- IOl.ll ai:L!d tlJ cont t-ibute to so lve those 
PI-iCl i- i!.:.' ,.-:r:H-:Hliuni.I:'I prol:1!f'?rns, li s an e~{a;llp le~ a t 
t:ht: :".h:" 'le .i (JPIf .. ~ll L ''''1'jCrlL I LJ f El n osd("io" dS in r)the r 
"\';11"1'=1:: :~!')-s ,-; f !: "V" i1i·lR' '5 C-:)":~.\ ~I·"'J lI M Re.,ion, .=:\ s~~- i es 
'_' t l _ji"-'_Jbl'~: n ;'; 11":\ '-'\2 i..), ]~. 1 J;:...· Lt2 • ..:i:ed I· j, c~t,. ar:' :'..J I- ,jin:,J 1:0 

r . ~-::,-:i i. ,!1,0 -

p'-i~.:i:-.lr? 

1:'0 

I "tiLL./ ~_j.'-J:l 

; 1,0,,:) 

.. 
c " ",no I)U L 

:., .... 

..... 1_ i' ;~ldti !) 

h~,JG'" 

,_: pl. L... UJI.J " 

i i l ..... ~ L--::' f ,-,r t ' ) : 

1-1 '"\; ni.'!n 

t-:.!p ,,:'") ''-1-1'':'\ "J -:' 11-1:'::, 

J..Ii .:..'-'-.:: I: i.' i. tlE:"_.:i ~ 

fJne o f t' ~,,:, ;~~,\jOI-- f' ~Qbl ~::-;s f')ccd ty -r"~ ~l-,~t'~nsi'::; :-1 

pr.::.·gr-{... .. ms I ,. 111 ,:'.\.1;,>" c::....,!_tI.Lt-ie:3 1::; Lhe one whi. c h 
- :'11:-:'2,-, 1:- ",1-- I~ "':,:--' !-i!""" " -'!~-!- '''f Lh ...... ,~.~nlJ'~ :;"'J~?'lts in 

,-
., 

" • 

, 
• 1 

" . j ;:.." 

;'.' ~ . 
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qualitative. So, programs with physical goals are 
elaborated represented by a determJ.ned number of 
tours. field days~ visits. demonstrations, etc .• 
and on the e::ecut1on of these act1vities a follow
up is made. In vi8w of this. the e"tensionist's 
concern is cp.nter-ed many times on the e!:ecutian of 
f number of actjvities, without first placing 
those objectives that they want to achieve wJ.th 
them and the necessary interact~on between 
activities. For e"ample, how the demonstrations 
are coordinated with the visits to the farm and 
other commun1cation technics. 

With the transfer projects. it is e"pect.d thst 
the change agent orJ.ent his/her program to 
accomplish objectives and not actJ.vities. It is 
worthwhile to note that the information requJ.red 
by planification units and financial institutions 
SLlch as Jflternatlonal banks !II about activities 
pr-ogralllm.d and ell.cu ted, can b. easi I y obtained 
from the transfer project strategy. ~s it is shown 
in a sequence order which and how many will be 
done according to the objectiv·es to be achieved. 

They allow to ratJ.onalize the use of resources. 

The efficiont use of the scarce institutional 
resour-ces dedicated to activities of technology 
transfer constitute a permanent concern for 
planning personnel as well as for the officers. 

Transfer proJects Allow to rationalize available 
resources $lnCe transfer actl0ns carried out at 
e:(tension agencies are organi~e~ sistematically. 
lhis way, regi6nal d1rectors may ma~e decisions 1n 
approvjng those transfer projects submitted to 
consideration according to available human as well 
as phys1cal ~nd financ1al resources. 

As e:!plained further on 1n this document. the 
transfer project scheme includes as ~n essential 
component. the budget requirp.d to e}{ecLtte those 
transfer actJ.vitJ.es plsnned in the strategy. The 
budget specJ.fies requirements for agricultural 
supplies" stationery. etc. Thus. w~th sufficient 
anticipation. decisions can be Inade on what, who. 
where. when. how and at what cost they are to be 
carried out, facilitating the MNR to make a better 
use of Jts resou~ces. The head of the development 
agency. upon receiving ~pproval for the transfer 
projects. wtnch his personnel sLlbmitted for 
consideration. obtains official support to carry 
out thr projects. 
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They facilitated the 
follow-up and evaluation. 

tasks of supervision, 

The transfer projects allow to carry out a close 
control of the el,ecution of activities programmed 
since a schedule for e~ch foreseen step in the 
strategy is aVRilable. At the same tlme, the fact 
that each step or activJty within the strategy has 
a defined person responsible, also allows to mal.e 
a close follow-up of the functions achleved by the 
staf f i.n charge of the project and the supporting 
units that intervene in the process ("e .. g." 
Communications, Water Resources. etc.). 

The advjsirig activities to the agencles are also 
facilitated, since it is known' who is in charge elf 

what responsibilities within the project. In SDme 
cases. for e::a,nple, investigation program support 
in technical issues are required. In other 
instances, support in budget programming issues. 
etc .• is also required, and in ·these cases, 
speciali;:ed units at the regional offices play an 
i.mportant role. 

The ev~luatiQn. which 1S cons1dered as a permanent 
activity is eased greatly within the technology 
transfer projects, since. in the first place. it 
is orlginated from a clear definition of goals to 
be met from the transfer activities. In the 
second place.. the detailed records of audiences" 
messages, areas, media and specially the STRATEGY 
permits the change agent to evaluate the progress 
achieved and the factors which have helped or 
constrained such achievements. 

Simple records, such as punctuality assistance to 
programmed" events, within 1:l1e c:ommunicarlPn 
strategy program are pf great use In this cas~. 
In summary. transfer projects permit the change 
agent a permRnent feedback with which he can 
gradually improve those strategies to capacitate 
the rural family. 

1.3 oJH I CH ARE THE r::ot1POI\IEI\ITS OF ,0, TECHNOLOGY TRAI~SFER PROJECT? 

A transfer project is integrated of twelve components, 
closely lin~ed, in other words, lnterdependent. These are: 
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\ 1) DIAGNOSIS 

(2) OBJECTIVES 

(3) t1ESSAGES 

(4 ) AUDIENCES 

( 5) AREAS 

(6) ''It::DIA 

(7) STRATEGY 

(8 ) RESPONSIBILITIES 

(9) CALENDAR 

( 10) BUDGET 

• (11) E',IALUAT ION 

( 1~~) APPROVAL 
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I I. - DEVELOF'~lENT OF AGRICLIL TURI',L TECJ:!.NOLOj3Y _IBA~l§E.£;;E[ E:RDJECT§ 

Transfer projects should be developed for each one of the 
priority production systems .:;J of the I"egion attended by the 
development agency. To develop a transfer project about a 
production system considered as very important to the =one~ each 
one of the following components should be completed: 

DIAGNOSIS; 
STRATEGY; 
APPROVAL. 

OBJECTIVES; AUDIENCES: 
RESPONSIBILITIES; CALENDAR: 

t'lESSAGES : AREAS : ~lEO T I~ : 
BUDGET: EVALUATtnl'l """I 

Following is a descrlption for each one. 

2.1 DIAI3NOSIS 

This phase is one of the most important since it is the 
starting point of all transfer actions. The diagnosis 
permits to determine, among other things: (a) which are the 
technologies that the farmers use in the prIority production 
system; their level of knowledge and att1tudes. and the 
problems they consider Jnnst I~rgent to solve in this system; 
(b) what is the availability and flow of technologies to 
feed the transfer actions into this system: (c) what are the 
farmer"s socio-cullural characteristics and customs; (d) 
what are the present polic1es 1n relation to the 
agrjcultural production: and (e) the e.,istance or not of 
private and official agrosupport institutions in the area. 
which may contr1bute to facilitate the adoption of 
technologies by the farmers. 

:2.1.1 Ident1fY1ng Most Felt Needs 
The farmer faces o)any problems In each one of hlS 

production systems. Neverth~less, not all are ~f 
the same importance to hlm. Therefore~ It J~ 
important to know during the ci1agnosis phase whicil 
are his priorities. For example~ for some farmers 
it may be more impor-I:ant to control a plague than 
to fertili~e h1s crops. Depending on the degree 
of information that is " more closely related with 
his needs and preferences. a better result is 
eHpec ted since ther·e is a dl.sposi tl0n to learn. 
Of course. there might be important technical 
problems which dre not seen as such by the 

.:;:jThe p,-inciple c,-iteria involving priority agricultural 
production systems are: number of farmers that have the system; 
area cuJtivated= importance in the generation of income; 
importance of their nourishing diet and in the generation of 
emploYlnent. The pl'-int-j tjl=-s 1(11- the l1.vestock pr'oduction SystE;'lfTl 
should be done based on productive ~oologjcal rates. For more 
de"t .. i.ls. please refe,- to the document: Propuesta l'letodologica 
Unificada para la E"l1treCJ" de S'.'-VlC10S. Pacl. 10-11. 
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farmers. Therefore, a permanent interaction of 
the technicians --investigators. communicators and 
change agents-- with the farmer, is essential. 

In order to determ1ne the farmer's most felt 
needs. it is necessary to understand his 
knowledge. attitudes and behaviour in relation to 
the local prodLtctioll technologies. Tins 
information may ~e determined tt'Fough 
questionna~r~es. structur-ed interviel..·Js. case 
studies" fc.1cal Qt-OLlPS and oth!?r similar technics. 
The important thing 15 to determine what farmer. 
~: nO,,"J:i ItJhat they RI'" e doing ~ how they do i i ~\llri 

above all. ""hy they do it in such a t.oJay. In aLilf!"--
"'lor-Lis, lila f.a.rme,'""s· bellavioLlIt"" should be? 
under-s toad. Fr-om this information, it i-= 
recommended to proceed to apply a partic]pative 
diagnosis techn ique ;;.; by means of which farmers 
indical.e ~.oJhich are'. to their understanding, those 
problems felt as more important to solve. To 
e!tecute a participative diagnosls, it 15 
recomfnended to invite the farnlers to a meeting ~t 
their community through their leaders (teachers, 
.nayor, etc.), and til,-ough diff",rE:l1t media. At 
such a meeting, the objectives of the same are 
e::plailled. ",illCh an:> 1:0 know the major problems 
fo~- each nne of the ct""ops and species most 
impor~ant of the area. DUrlng the meeting, it is 
necess<lry to initiate asl:ing the farmers WhlCh 
are·, ill their cOl1cept, the lives tock and 
agricu] I:ur-al production sys I:ems mos t J.mportant 0 f 
their ;:ol1e. Then, the first pr-oduc tiol1 sys tem 1 s 
selected and it is asked which are the major 
problems that they have with such productlon 
systems. Subsequently, the followlng systems are 
covered. It is very impQrtant to obtain an activo 
particip<ltjon from the audience. Monologues 
should be avoided. 

Once the farmer's priorlty problems are detected 
fOI" th,,, main produc tlon systems. their analysis at 
the office level follows. It 15 clarifled that 
the IlSt of priority problems needs to be updated 
with each crop cycle, due to the dynamic e::isting 
in the farmer's production systems. 

Once the pr10rlty problems list is I.nown~ it 15 
neces5dry that the chanqe agents evaluate 
themselves as to how much they [.:110\·, about the 
levels of ~nowledge, attitudes. abilltles and 
sl.:il1s that the farmer·s~ r.oLlse(.aJives and YOllngste~-s 

.:;j A guide to this lSSLle 1 s pre,;entJ y i1el.ng prepared. 
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are handy with regarding pr10rity problems 
detected. Remember that the transfer of 
technology is conceptuali~ed _ as a teaching
Jeraning process. Trainlna is loo~ed for~ and it 
is necessary to begin from the present situation 
or as to what we have in relation to "educa-tors" 
and "pupilsll. Fo!'"" E'}{ample., ~f "el plcudo ll is 
rat~d as a priority problem, it ~s necessary to 
diagnose if the change agents are capable of 
te?_ci1iJl9. the methods of preventing and con troll ing 
11121 picudo". It is I-nown to everybody that no one 
can tea(:i1 what helshe does not f-now. On the othp.r 
hand, within this phase it should be also asked!, 
..,hat they f now. wllat they do, and ",hat disposii:ioll 
the farmel"s have to learn and develop sf-ills to 
prevent and control "el picudo". Upon the degree 
of reliable informatjon available regarding these 
aspects, tl1e,-e is much more capabiii ty to 
establish agricultural technology transfer 
projects which r::on1:r-ibute to ach1.eve objectives. 

The training, technical as well as educational~ of 
change agents. should receive high priority. Such 
training must consider their needs and 
~references. Personnel at the regional level 
--E}: tension DJ r"ec tor, Human Hesources ~ 
Investigation and Communication-- must have a 
broad participation in the planning. e"ecut10n and 
evaluation of - lhese activ1ties. It is to be 
clarifjed that plans for technlc.l and educational 
updating must be permanent. This way, 
res~archers, change agents and communicators will 
be able to I'spea~" the same language. Training. 
if posslble, s~lould also cover staff from othel 
institutions. at the pr1vate and public sectors. 

A<;:lrl.cul tural jnput stlppl iers should 
investigation advances~ as well as 
creditors al,d technical assistants 
institutions. 

IdE'" tl_ i Y l.nq T~<;jlngl9ill...§'s 

f- eep up wj th 
sLlper~vl.sor =='. 

from other 

Once farmer's felt needs have been detected~ It is 
necessary to determine ..,hat technologies are 
available to solve such problems. lhe possibility 
will be that for some problems there will be 
recommendatlons available, for others there will 
not be any. Analysis of technologies available to 
be communicated to farmers should be done 
carefully by rasearchers. ec6nomists. 
communicatcHr's c-\l)d e::Lensi('Jnlsts~ and~ among other 
factors, the sltuation of availability and access 
to inputs Rfld the e:~isting jncentivE's for 
product10n should be considered. 
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Analysis of technologies available 
specifically cover the following aspects: 

should -

Has it been generated in/or for the :one it 1S 
intended to he di5seminated~ 
Is it compatible with the practices made by 
far,oer-s? 
Is its application very comple,,~ 
Is 1t feas1ble to segment 1t? 
Does it requ~re the use of inputs not avail~ble 
in the t-eg ion? 
Wi 11 the yield be bet ter than the one ob 1:0J nl~d 

from the technology to be replaced~ 
WIll the farmer undertal-e ris~s~ 
Is credit required for its application~ Is lt 
available jn the ~one? 
What impact can the product have for its 
marletabLlity In the :one? 

Note that the technology analysis does not only
have to deal with researcher's perspectives, but 
also with the farmer's and his reality; the change 
agent; cOlnmunicator~s~ input and services 
providers (credit, etc.). 

Those problems felt by the farmers for which there 
are no answers, will have to be faced through 
research. In th1S case, li~e in the previous 
ones, a permanent interchange between researchers, 
change agents, communIcators and farmers is 
recommended in order that research projects 
cont1nue focus~ng toward specific objectives and 
that they are completed in the most appropriate 
conditions ac~ording to the demands of the problem 
faced. Farmer's particjpation in the planning. 
e"ecution and evaluat10n of agr1cultural research 
1S essential. 

Farmer'~ Char~ct~rlstics 

and The ~nowledge of farmer's socio-econom.c 
cultural character1stics is cr1t1cal witl,in both 
the programs of technology transfer 
generation. [t 1S specifically recommended 
determine: 

Their levels of ~nowledge, attitudes and 
behavlour relatiny new technologies. 

and 
1:0 

The vocabulary 
WCH-k. 

used in performing their daily 

Habits, bel,efs: 
or-gan i~a t tons. 

membershjp to community 
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Education; tenancy; farm S1~e; educat~cn level~ 
age ~ etc. 
Media used and preferred by farmers to obtain 
aqricultural information. 

This information lS valuab]p ctS YOLI can count on R 
better basls for the communicat1on s1:rateqy 
outline .. l.oJhat would be lRccomplished, fCJr- E"~~mple, 

if "farmers are inv1ted to a meeting ai: a cet-ta.L11 
=one~ arid they cannot aLt~rld due to long dlstance~ 
from their homes to the p13ce wher-f~ the meeting 1S 

to be held? It is~ therefore .. I"Jor-l:h~·Jhjle to cC'ur)!
on farmer's. housewlve's alld younqster's desirQ uT 
1",,,,n;'n9_ Add,:tionally, details must 1.-. 

d(:? termined ~ fnr e~{c:\mple.. t. f t:l1e f"~rmers ~1r-'? i~,=,:--

meE'ting!E." SL=?t up the dai-e" hQur and pJ ac.e l"1'2t- I-' 

they Cdn assial:. Thus~ with d nRrtlcjr~tLwc 

appr-odch, tilen== wi] J be:.:. fHut-r2 r:{ossibJ.lities to 
succeed in those lechnology t:r-ans fer act ivi ti(?s. 

In summi3ry'l diagnosis should r>rovjde ~ .... ith the 
information of "what we have " regarding prioriLy 
problenls affecting agrlc1Jllural producLlon; the 
l:echl1CJloqy offf?red (recommendal·ions) to solve 
I:hes(~ Dt-obl€?fns and ~ll of that inforrnatJ.on ""hieh 
11elps to outline thf.;'l cOl1hnunLcation strateqies of 
far mer' 5- ~ hl;:\llS{~~J i VI;?' S and younysJ:er' ~ 
recomolenciatl0ns. 

Bc\sed on 
the farmers 
technical 

the preVl0US information, eom~are what 
are doing It'Jl til I:heir CI'""OpS Wl th 1:1112 

recommendat 1.0ns the;. L 'tl"le '=~{ tens] on 
agency h;:\s (see I:echnica l gLlldes).. HO .... J far- or· hO~'J 

f:lose ~re ti"lP tecllnicaJ F"ecommendarJons ft-om I .. Jhal 
f6rfTIers ar~ doing? Here, riepend1ng on th<:-'? ~one~ 

the t~ctlnjcal aSslstAnce rpcelved by th12' 
C'.:II11ITlUI111:y. l::tlld LJl:her· faci.:o~-s. an'l of the 
S 1 tLla l:iDrlS .... d 11 appear.~ 

follol!Jlng 

(a) Fartllers are not usinq the agQllcy's lech'1ical 
t-eCOHIf1l8nd2)l:ions. F.1.lld (jut. t.-Jhy: Didn'L tllE"/ 
know them':O Don' i: I:ne)' bel i.eVe 1.11 thew': 

( b) 

(c) 

Fln~ncial dlfficultJes? Don't they w~nt to 
bJ.ki..~ .:\ny t-l:5t 5":0 

Fdl-Jnprs Rre p~rti~J]y 

n:?CLJlnHlel1dat_lf:lns~ -1"1:n- 1;''?}:,:.\mp1Q~ 

n2COIIHTlf..:--nu8u fi.:'f i· 1.1 i:::f~r, bul 

tls~n9 

I:hey use 
no t in 

1·:l-1e 

I: hI? 
I.: he 

rl~)nrOprlBte dfllOLlnt~ 

Farrfler5 ~re c8ffipJetely 
n,'?commenda t ione; ~ In 

uSlng 
l:il1.s 

r=:e.I'''p ~ ItlP h-:?l. V Ii:;l L·n i:h inl more 
~nd upctatirlq ~ctiv~IJeSK 

CAse .. possi IJ 1 ')'.f 
jn reiniorcing 
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Each one of these situations requires a d1fferent 
communication strategy. 

Infrastructure and Policy 

The practicnlity of a given technology for farmers 
depends, 1n part. upon the1r access to credit, 
mar~"ets 'I inpu ts, etc. Government pol ic:ies 
concerning these and other production and 
mar~eting factors. may serve either as incentives 
or disincentives for adoption. depending upon the 
po11cy, (3). Therefore. it is necessary to 
consider carefully the agricultural infrastructure 
and polioies which will impact upon the adoptiol) 
of technologies. in the diagnosis phase. 

From the analysis made above. you are prepared for th .. 
to be fol10",ing step: specify the objectives 

accomplished through the communication strategy. 

OBJECTIVES 

Tb1s aspect is essentJal in formulat1ng transfer projects. 
since here is where it 1S to be defined where efforts are to 
be concentrated. The question to be ,mswered is" What do I 
e::oect to ach-ieve with the farmers, through the 
communication activ1ties~ 

The objective shQuld be directed to obtain a specific 
oroduct. This differs it from the act1vities which refer to 
the things that need to be done in order to obtain the 
product. 

Generally. it is recommended to maLe a d1fference bet",een 
genera 1 obJ ec tl ves of tr-ansfer proj ec ts and 2Q8J; i f 1-_c;. 
Dbjectives~ General objectlves. as its name indicates, 
refer to macro and global products. On the other hand. 
specific objectives are those part1al products which 
altogether allow achievement of obtaining the global product 
(general objective). I t is to be etnphasi;:ed that a close 
corrspondence should e'list between priority problems that 
deserve the ",::ecution of a trOlns fer proj ect and its 
objectives. 

On et{ample of a ge~eral c~jective for a bean transfer 
project could be the following: 

Achi evE' t hi1t eighty percen t of the bean farmet-S at San 
Felipe obtain an average production super-ior to 20 
quintaies (1 quintal = 1.00 1 us. ) pel- Olan;:ana in the post 
harvest. 

j 
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In this case, the priority problem was the mishandling of 
the bean cultivation at the San Felipe Agency*. This 
inadequate handling consequently generates a reduced or low 
average production per manzana. The mishandling is due to 
'Inappropriate planting Rystems; no fertili~ation and 
deflcient prevention and control of plagues. 

Its corresponding specific objectives would be: 

Train bean farmers from San Felipe regarding new technics 
related to systems used in plant1ng beans. 

':each bean farmer-s from San Felipe the most appropriate 
ways to fertili~e the crop. 

Train bean farnlers "from San Felipe regarding appropriate 
ways to prevent and contt-ol major crop plagues. 

The case of a transfer project regarding fam11y improvements 
would be: 

General objective: Achieve that eight out of ten families 
in San Felipe improve their present living conditions. 

A specific obje~tive wOLlld be: Teach houseW1VES from San 
Felipe how to build a Lorena stove. 

In summary. the objective is the achievement to be,obtained 
from the e,(ecution of transfer projects. There are general 
objectives and specific objectives. Remember. when 
formulating the specifjc transfer objectives that your main 
mission as a change agent is to capacitate' 

~lESSAGES 

Tn this issue. it lS necessary to specify what is to be 
communicated for the acompllshment of each one of the 
formulated objectlves. The preparation and permanent 
updatlng of technical guides per agency ,lS essential. At 
the same time "I a pet-manent interaction between researchers, 
input and service providers and change agents is hlghly 
desireable. 

The selection of technical recommendatlons should be done 
carefully. in such a way lhat with its appllcation. the 
farmer will obtain a higher net income. The definite 
selection o'f message contents mLlst consider- the r-elation of 
"hat is being recommended ,·,ith what the farmers are doing. 
The benefits as well as the r'isf.s mLlst be considered. in 
Jetail. In the same Case In w~,ich recommendations demand 

*Fictitious name. 
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the use of inputs~ it is necessary to precise the places 
whe~e they are available and its costs. 

To illust~ate the case of messages, it will be necessary to 
go back to the bean ."ample prevlously d.sc~ibed. Note that 
the specific objectives are oriented to the farmer's 
capaci ta tion in three basic aspects: planting syst'ems; 
fertili~ing and prevention and control of plagues. 

According to the above, it is necessary to ~.view the 
technical guides in order to determine which recommendations 
are being given in those cases. For the eHamp 1 e q i ven ~ ~J(:! 

would have: 

3.1 Planting Systems.- It is recommended to the San Fellpe 
bean farmers to plant the bean in furrows w1th a 
distance of centimeters, placing a seed every 

centimeters. Advantages of this system against 
traditional methods dre the following: 
a) b) __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ __ ___ 
c) etc. (Include other 
important details). 

3.2 Fertili~ing.- At the San Felipe ~one, it is 
recommended to apply 1-1/2 quintal per man~ana of 
18-'+6-0 or 17-50-0. The fertili~er should be applied 
in bands, at the bottom of the furrow, when planting. 
(Include other details considered important). 

u.~ Prevention and Control of Plagues.- In thjs issue, the 
following aspects must be specified: 

(1 ) Type of insects that attacf- the bean in 
Felipe zone. 

the San 

(~) Insects that are constituted as plagues in San 
Felipe. 

(3) Soil plagues. 

Char~cteristics of each plague and the damage 
caUses. 
W~y5 of prevent~on. 
Ways to control it. 

(4) FolIage plagues. 

Characte~istlcs of each plague and damages 
caused. 
Ways of prevention. 
Ways to control it. 

(5) Other important plagues. 
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Each one of the lssues mentioned 
carefully described. Thus, 

above 
the 

must be 
technical 

recommendatl0ns or message contents to be dissem~nated 
are e"plained in relation to each established 
objective. 

2.4 AUDIENCES 

In this issue, a llSt of farmers to be attended 1n a direct 
or indirect form with the transfer project should ~,. 
presen ted. The farmer's names must be reported by v t 11 a,w. 
The farmer's specific indentificatlon facilitates the 
evaluation; superV1S10n and followup acitivites. 

The list of farmers attended through the transfer project 
should be as complete as possible. In such a way, we look· 
into multiplying the actual coverage of rural families 
utilizing the appropriate combination for each situation of 
individual, group and mass media. 

Note that the farmers are not all the same. Some can read 
and write, others cannot. some have large farms, otllers 
5ma]l; some ar-e owners" others are tenants~ some ar-e members 
of reform setor groups, others are not; some are willing to 
incorporate new technologies, others are more cautious= etc. 
Due to the above, it is very impot-tant to know the audienct?, 
and specially~ its social, cultural and demographic 
characteristics. as e::plained before, in order to obtain a 
better communication with the farmer. 

Once farmers' characteristics are determined. it is possible 
to "segment" the audience. In other words. establish sub
qr-OLlPS!, based on their- characteristics" preferences and 
other factors, which can be approached with rt?levant 
messages, adjusted to their particular situat10n, by means 
of the most appropriate COflllllun~cation strategies. 

T-he segmentation of audiences is ·also very 1mportant when 
its relation with a recommended technology is anali~ed. 
Which is the aUdience's el<per1ence in relation to the 
recommended pfactices? WhRt 1S the Rvailabil1ty and real 
access to certain serV1ces and inputs~ What is the real 
capacity to Rpply the required processes for the new 
techno logy? Wha t are the main e:<is ting difFerences 
regarding the ~nowledge about the technology? Note that the 
same content may be appropriate for the audience in general. 
but its presentat1un form may chRnge for d1fferent 
popUlation sectors. In other cases, ·there may be messages 
that are only important for a reduced sector of a region. 

The above emphasizes the need to ~now in the most detailed 
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possible manner the audience, the messages, the media and 
the resources that are available in order to establish 
effective communication strategies with the farmers. 

This point ma~es reference to the project"s geographic 
coverage, which can be various municip10S or villages. 
according to the objectiVES planned. What is important here 
is to clearly indicate the sites where the transfer project 
is to be e::ecllted. 

2.6 t1EDIA 

In this issue, it is necessary to define what communication 
media will be used in the transfer project to meet the 
objectives planned. It is convenient to precise that all 
media (tours. visits, radio, etc.,), have advantages and 
disadvantages. Therefore, it is nec:essa,-y to be very 
careful in its selection. What is desireable and necessary 
is to benefit from the advantages,'simultaneously, by means 
of a communication strategy based on a combination at 
individual, group ~nd mass media. obtaining a mutual 
n.in forcement which resul ts in a higher impact than that 
obtClined thrOLtgh just one nledia. With this approach, a 
major coverage of farmers is a.ssured and the eHtension 
se·l-vice is improved at a lower cost. 

The selection of ",,,,dia to be used depends on various factors 
suell as the objectives to be achieved; the aUdience"s 
characteristics --are they owners? literate? young~ adults~ 
etc. .. -- the (hess-ages and the char-acteristics of. the rnedi'::-t 
itself. Furthermore, it depends on the use, availab~lity 
and access of the audience c~nd its cost .. 

There are a great deal of media or communication chann~l~ 
wh~cf1 can be Llsed in the transfer projects. In litE'r-al-l\re~ 
there are various classifications of communication medid. 
One classifies them accor-ding to the number of persons 
reached individually, by group or massively. The major 
character1stics of each one uf these groups ~an be seen on 
Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 
CHARACTERISTICS OF COMMUNICATION CHANNELS 

Character; stics 

1) Message flow 

~) Communication context 

3) Amount of feedback 
available 

4) Speed in reaching 
great aud1ences. 

5) Possible effects 

Individual 
r'led ia 

-----------_. 
Tom way 

Face to face 

High 

Low 

AttJ.tude and 
behavioral 
change 

L:;'-oup 
Media 

Tt.-JO way 

Face to 
face 

High 

Low 

Attitude 
and be
haviaral 
chaclge 

r'lass 
MedJ.a 

One way* 

Inter
posf~'1 t 

LOl,o.):f,i:, 

Relative-
I Y f as t 

Create at 
titudes 
and in
crease 
knowledge 
and adop
tion. 

* It 1S clarified that some mass media IJ~e the radio, has be~n 
used successfully 1n a personali~ed and located way. E"ample: 
In the BVE Project in Guatemala, and in the health sector in 
Honduras. The radio success in technology transfer projects 
greatly depend on the way treatment is given to the message 
and the audience"s partic1pat1on in the program. 

**The .. ::ception ,-muld be the radio, which. 'when used personali~eci 
has demonstrated to be very effective J.n obtaining a large 

. amount of feedback. 

Another important factor to conslder for an adequdte 
selection df media, is the one related wlth the number of 
senses affected. It is estlmated that 75% of learning is 
reached by the eyesight; 13% by hearing ",nd the percentage 
laft by the othar sans. Ther.afore, it 15 very important to 
choose media. such as the audl0visLlal!f which SUTlul taneously 
affact the aya and ear. The graphJ.cs 1 and 4 emphasize the 
senses stJmulated by graphic materials, radio. m~vi~s and 
vJcJeo and the demonstrations. Note that the method and 
result's demonstrations stimUlate all senses. 

The group communication channeJs~ such as reunions. method 
and results demonstratl0ns and tours. supportDd by radto and 
gr-aphjc IlIai.erials. j Ilu5trated properly alld with little 
1oe)(t, are hiqhly recomlllend,,,d to c·"-.-y out technology 
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transfer 
important 
group and 
e::tension 

projects. Of course. visits to farms, is also 
in this process. but emphasis has to bE' made on 

mass media to multiply the actual COVE' rage of the 
services. 

There are also other media. not less important: such as the 
local multiple systems of farmer's communication; posters; 
rural ne"lspapers, fence signs ~ puppets ~ dramat izations; 
prcijectable series and other audiovisuals which offer a hjgh 
potential to carry out the technology transfer to farmers. 
The,"e is much to e"plore and investigate in this field ~n 

Honduras. 

In summary. it ~s vE'ry important to work 
combination of individual, group and mass media. 
ma~E' an E'ffE'ctive communication stratE'gy that 

throuoh 
in on:I;:?I

pel-lid ts 
ma)timize the e::tension program impact and minimize cosLs. 

2.7 STRATEGY 

" 1"0 

to 

.ThE' communication stratE'gy constitutE'S thE' "spinE'" of the 

te~hnology transfer project. sincE' it specifies 
expected to meet the project's objectives. 

how it is 

The commun~cation strategy to be used in the transfer 
projects varies according to objectives. audiences. 
messages. media and reSOUrcE'S available. Nevertheless, all 
cases should look forward in us~ng an adequate combination 
of individual, group and mass communication media. 

In the strategy. communication to input distributors and 
other institution's staff. regard~ng technologiE's which are 
bejng recommended, and its way of application. should be 
contemplated. In the case of input distributors. lt ~s 
necessary to ~eE'p them informed about which inputs are 
requ~red. '"hen and where. 

In order to achieve the above. a networ~ is recommended to 
be established, which will allow a fast and perlodic 
collection of field information. and disseminate it to those 
who need to know and perform it. This netl"ork must cover 
institutions in the agro-support sector; credit~ mar~eting. 

etc .• who might get to know with sufficient anticipation the 
needs of each zone by e.:changing informatl0n, and therefore. 
focuslng their efforts towards a solution of farmer's 
problems. 

The establlshment or activatl0n of an lnterlnstitutional 
commlttee in each one of the development agencies is hlghly 
recomnlended. Personnel from these committees should keep 
top offlcials of the agricultural sector well informed about 
farmer's problems jn the fLeld ln drder to facilitate the 
best decisions regarding the agricultural sector policies. 
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Strategy F'has&:ls 

The communication str~tegv may be carried out in 
phas(2s. These are: motiv-ational phase, 
educational phase and reinforcement and 
sustainment phase. In practice, these phases are 
very inter-related. 

~.7.1.1 Motivational Phase 

It is recommended to initiate the communication 
strRtegy with promotional activities~ since, as 
ellplained before, help to create a favorable 
envlronment for the community's job. 

The major activities that can be carried out jn 
this phase are: visits to formal and inforn.al 
community leaders; meeting with the commuility 
loo~ing for its full participation in the transfer 
activities; presentation of moti'vational r",dio 
spots and the use of circulating letters. 
Consultations with personnel from other 
institutions about the transfer systems from which 
they have obtained better results in the ;:one, are 
also of great value. 

During the motivational phase, it is necessary to 
empha<;ize the benefits that the community wl11 
obtain by working with the Institution, and 
specially the attention that will be given to the 
farmer's felt needs. 

~.7.1.~ Educational Phase 

Once the community is motivated to participate in 
the transfer of technology activities, it' is 
recommended to de~ine with it a work plan to be 
executed regarding training. 

It is necessary that the community acquires 
compromjses in the activities planned~ for 
ellample: participate in the selection of the site 
where the demonstration lot will be established, 
supposing that its inclusion within the strategy 
is considered necessary to accomplish the 
project's ubJectives; to assist and participate in 
the meetings and other events programmed; obtain 
some inputs~ etc. 

The change agent must utili;:e all his kno"iledge 
and its creativeness in defin1ng the strateqy so 
that tl,e c01flmunlty participates decidedly and 
actively. Note that the community's participation 
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in planning, e)(ecuting and evaluating activit~es 
is emphasized. If the community ~s not well aware 
about lhe benefits derived from these actions, it 
will be difficult to accompllsh the proposed 
objectives. The commllnity must understand that 
the insl:itl.ltlons. such as the r·1in1.5tr-y of Natur·al 
Resources, by themselves, cannot resolve the 
problems. But that wor!'ing together, in an 
organl~ed way, many benefits can be obtained. 

As an e"ample of what the 
str~tegy to be followed at San 
the bean technology transfer 
before, we have: 

Ac tivij;y 

first steps of the 
Fe 1.1 pe to e~:ecu t.e 

project, indicated 

1) Visits to community formal leaders (teachers, 
priest. mayor. etc.). 

2) Spots in radio programs. 

~) Home visits. 

4) Meetings with the community. Objective: ob
tain a greater participation in the transfer 
aclivities programmed with the community in 
relation to bean prDducti~n. 

5) Meeting with the community to define a work 
plan for the training of the rural families of 
the zone. 

If it i5 going well at this point, a work plan has 
been defined with the community. Activity number 
si" will correspond to the first activity whlch 
has been agreed upon to be carried out wlth the 
community. For e"ample, an agreement may ari5e ~n 
which each partlcipant has to vlsit two more 
families which were not present at the meeting, in 
order to motivate them to partiCipate in the 
training actlvilies. On the other hand, it might 
be that the following action is lo choose the lot 
where a series of demonstrations are to be 
e:~ect.tted. a.nd sa on. 

The wor~ pl,om wi 11 contemplate the e"E'cution of a 
series of" tra1ning activities. which are t9 be 
carmfully planned. The training. activities in 
communication plann~ng and technics offered by the 
DCA through t.he eTTA Project; are of g,-eat 
assistance 
devE'lop 
alJilii:1es. 

in this sense. since they contribute to 
the change agent's communication 

In other- ~·Jords~ they teach to Itteaclll1. 
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:;:.7.1.3 Reinforcement and SusJain~len t Pha"!.§. 

The lIeducai:ional li phase of the communlcation 
strategy must be complemented by a subsequent 
phase of reinforcement and sustAinment. Here~ the 
radlo and other mass media will playa major role. 

The above does not mean that the communities 
attended~ where a significant impact has been 
obtained, will be abandoned. On the contrary. due 
to the dinamlc el,"stlng on the agricultural 
5ector~ and specifically on productibn systems~ it 
is necp.ssary 1.:0 maintaln an active program througll 
whj~h farmers will be well informed of new 
research resul t.s and the technology changes 
introduced through time are monitored. Thus, we 
look forward so that these communities continue 
benefitiating efficiently from the MNR"s action 
and give thE?.. OPpc,,-thlni ty 1;0 increase the user's 
coverage. 

In the reinforcement and sustainment phase, a 
higher demand for information is emphasized rather 
than supply of lnformation, since it is e"pected 
that the communities attended ln this phase are 
hlghly motivated to ViSlt the extension agencies 
wher~~ besides communicating with change agents~ 
they will be able to find posters, pamphlets, 
etc. , WhlCh wi 11 keep ·them updated of recent 
research adVAnces. Some families from the :one 
that will receive indirect attention will play an 
important role during this phase, sin~e it is 
e"pected that they become "models" for their 
conlmurlities 1 and to th1S effect. they will have to 
heep themselves updated regarding tecHnology 
advan~es. 

2.8 RESPONSIBILITIES 

Once activities that will follow 
it is necessary to define those 
the el,ecution of each one. 

a strategy are established, 
who will be'reponsible for 

In the strategy's el,ecution, not only change agents and the 
community intervene, but also research personnel~ spec1al 
supporting units, for e"ample the Agrlcultural Communication 
Department (DCA), and the Human Rp.sources Office as well as 
institutions of the private and official sector. The multi
disciplinary team from eacll development agency and the 
community are directly responslble for the planning, el,ecu-
tion and evaluation of the activlt~P.S .t the village level. 
and for this purpose, thpy will receive support from other 
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units as detailed further on. Note that just as the 
community ,acquires compromises. d1fferent units from the MNR 
are also comprom1sed. It would not be ",ell seen, for 
e::ample. that the community comp11es ",ith the program and 
the MNR doesn't. The contrary may also occur. That is why 
it js necessary to carefully plan the strategy to be used in 
each ~one. It is not the same to wor~ in zones where a 
political conf11ct between the members of a community 
e"ists, than that where it doesn't. All of the above 
emphasi~es on the need for the change agent to be well 
acquainted with the communities with which he 1S worh1ng 
with. 

To clarify th1S point, following 
responsibil1ties 1n the execution 
transfer of technology projects. 

a~e some roles and 
of strategies for tile 

Agricultural Communication Department (D~A) 

This Department is to advise Change Agents on the selection 
of communication strateqies to be used: train them in 
'coord ination wi th the Hum';:"n Resources Off ice, 1n pI ann ing 
the cdmmunication and the l~e of individual, group and mass 
communication technics and support and multiply their job by 
producing agricultural radio programs and graphic and 
audiovisual materials. To accomplish these 
responsibilities, DCA's personnel need5 detailed information 
about technologies recommended and those used by farmers, 
its profltability; input requirements, agrosupport (credit. 
marketing, etc.). It additionally requires to know farmer's 
ch~racteristicg --literacy; tenancy; membership in organ~za
tions; levels of I:nowledg.; attitudes and behaviour; media 
use and preference, etc.-- and establish a system of 
farmer's feedback which can help detect the comprehension 
and acceptance of messages and the impact obta1ned with them 

"in terms of changes in learning and use of the technology. 

Research personnel 1S to mR1nly look for answers to farmer's 
technology problems for Wh1Ch there is no technology offer 
available, and feed. based on such research results, those 
message c:ontents to be d1sseminated by the transfer 
projects. 

Since there are farm researchers 1n many development 
agencies, it is necessary that they coord1nate their work 
with research program personnel located at a regional and" 
national level. 

It js e"pected that the research is made with farmer's 
active participation. Monitoring of new technologies 
incorporated by farmers is very important within the trans-
fer and resp.arcil activit1es, as pOlnted out before • 
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Human Resources 

This unit is to coordinate training programs for the 
multid~scipl~nary team staff from development agencies at a 

natl0nal and r~gional level. Training 
change agents must be technical as well 

Agrosupport Entities 

for researchers and 
as pedagogical. 

This group inc]udes~ among "others, those entities respons1-
bie ,1:0 offer credit to farmers and to assure the marl:etin'J 
O"r their products Rre inEluded. It ~s their responsiblily 
to create favorable conditions so that the farmers eas~ly 
adopt the technologies. 

Input Distributors 

The private sector, and speclally those input distributors. 
Si,10uld be co-r-esponsible in the distribution, and didactical 
publications to farmers and to dispose of required inputs to 
apply the technical recommendations by the farmers. At the 
same time, ~t is e"pected that they act as a feedback and 
feed forward channels for the generation and transfer of 
technology process, through the information they interchange 
with farmers. 

2.9 CALENDAR 

Each one of the activities planned in the communication 
strategy must be done at a determined period of time. 
Therefore. in front of each activity, not only the person 
responsible is to be noted, but also "'hen it will be carried 
out. In this W<lY, advising. followup and evaluation 
activit1es are facilitated. 

Dates programmed for the perfo~mance of educational activi-
ties must take into account agricultural ~one calendars. At 
the same time, it is recomm~nded to consider the MNR's 
operation constraints when establishing dates wlth the com-
munities. If they do not comply with the communities, it 
will cause a bad image and will limlt notoriously the possi
bility of success in the technology transfer programs. 

'2. 1 (> BUDGET 

The activities programmed in t~,e communic<ltion strategy have 
a cost. Part of this cost is dbsorbed by the community. 
Part of it by the ~1inistr"y of N"hlral Resources. It is 
necessary to ~110W i...he budg~t requirements to e"ecute a 
determined transfer project. nnce the strategy is defined 
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with the community, it is required to specify the type and 
amount of inputs to be used, its cost; materials such as 
stationery, etc.; gasoline and other aspects considered 
important. In this way, you can count on an estimate of how 
much is required; e.g.~ inputs~ well in advance~ which ar~ 
to be obtained once the project has been approved by 
regional directors. If possible, it is necessary that th~ 
community obtains the required inputs. to 8H9cute some 
transfer actl.vi ties such as the method and resul ts 
demonstratJons. The more the commu--nity contributes with 
the inputs, the more they will attend to the activities. In 
the :one of San Luis in ComayaguA. some positive e~:perience 
in this regard has been obtained. This recommendation 
shou] d be implemented sooner in the areas where the 
activities have been carrl.ed out for some time. It would be 
desireable that the regional administra--tion office offer 
counsell 'ng co the change agents regarding bLldget 
programming applied to transfer projects. 

2 ,11 EVALUATION, 

Evaluation is an essential component wl.thin the technology 
trans'fer project scheme. It should be guided to determine 
the achievement degree of the project's objectives. Speci-
fically, by means of the evaluation it is possible to de-
termine among other factors: 

(a) Changes in the farmer's levels of knowledge regarding 
technology recommendations •. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Application and continued use (adoption) of the recom-
mendations. 

The associated factors of changes obtained. 

The major constraints that affect the obJective's 
accompll.shments; and 

(e) The most effective communication strategy. 

To evaluate the transfer projects" you can L\5e the formative 
and summative evaluations. The formatl.ve evaluation is the 
one made during the project's e::ecution and permits thaI: 
necessary adjustments be made to meet establ1shed ObJ8ct1ves 
This type of evaluation is to be permanent. The summativ~ 
evaluation is the one made in order to determine the 
project's impact. As you will conclude, there is a close 
interdependence between the formative and summative evalua-
tions. 
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According to the severity, the evaluation may be classified 
in three categories: informal, semi-formal and formal. 
The informal evaluAtion is the less precise of the three 
evaluations. It is to be used permanently. The semi-formal 
evaluation is more refined than the informal evaluation and 
includes the usage of simple e~plorations, registers and 
systematic observation. The auto evaluation technic is 
considered to be involved in this type of evaluation. 
Finally, the formal evaluation, which requlres the use of a 
scientific method. It is the most precise, but it has the 
inconvenience that it requires trained staff, time and 
resources to carry it out. 

In a}l the transfer projects, the formatlve evaluation must 
bE;! applied permanently. This evaluation may be donp. by 
following up those activtties planned in the strategy, by 
means of lectures with the farmers. registers. observations, 
etc .• in order to introduce the necessary corrections and be 
able to e)(plain the r-esul ting changes of the transfer 
project's e"ecution. 

In case human and 
desireable to ma~e 
transfer projects. 

2.t2 APPROVAL 

financial 
a formal 

resources are available. it is 
summative evaluation of the 

Once the transfer project has been elaborated, it has to be 
presented to the regional directorates for its review and 
approval. Thus, it is e)(pected that the projects e)(ecuted 
by the change agents count with the necessary approval to 
carry them out and that the' regional directors have the 
necessary detailed information available regarding transfer 
projects which are being carried out in the region. 

The directors and the agencies must have available copies of 
the approved transfer projects. The ma"lmum time given for 
the review and approval of the projects by the regional 
directors should be agreed in due time. No tr-ansfer project 
should be e"ecuted without the approval at a regional level. 

In summary, to elaborate a transfer project, you must begin 
from the results obta1ned, from the diagnosis of the farmer's 
most felt needs, their actual levels of hnowledge, attitudes 
and the use of technology regarding such problem_so This 
informatl0n shollid be complemented wlth information 
regarding communication media use and preferences by farmers 
to receive agricultural informatiori. ,Following the 
diagnosis and the comparison of results with the 
recommendations avallable, the transfel- project objectives 
are formulated, with emphasis in the tralning of the rural 
family. SQbsequently, messages are precised for each one of 
the objectiv,],? auciiences, ar",as; media; STRI\TEGY --how to 
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comply with objectives; e::ecutors; calendar; 
evaluation and approval by regional directors. 

budget; 

Once the transfer proj ect ~s approved, e::ec.ution is 
initiated following activities planned in the strategy. 
During the execution process~ it is necessary to use the 
formative evaluation to determine the changes being obtained 
when activities are e::ecuted. When feasible. it is 
r-ecommended to carry out a formal summative eva,luation in 
order to determine achievements in an objective way. The 
euecution of a transfer project and the e::isting dynamic ,n 
the agricu'ltural production may carry you to redefi.,e 
priorities jn relation to the production systems or the fel l 
needs within each system, for whi~h it is necessary Lo 
introduce the changes considered appropriate or to 
reinitiate the process for the formulation of transfer 
projects ji it is necessary. 

To conclude, I would like to call the attention of two 
fundamental a",pects. First, the need to count on a change 
agent"s positive attitude towards the methodology procedures 
work. which do not look to complicate his job, but on the 
contrary, facilitate it by working based on an organi~ed scheme. 
Second, the need to impel the investigation on the most effective 
communication strategies for the transfer of technology. The 
social investigation is as necessary as the biophysic 
investigation. Only through the social investigation can 
effective and funct~onal technology communication systems be 
designed .. 9Hecuted and evaluated .. for the conditions in Honduras 
In this field. there is a long run for the following years to 
come .. 

I 
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